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THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY
              NEWSLETTER-2021

Created exclusively for Clan Hannay Society Members - Issue 22 - November 2021

Chief’s Message 
This year has not been easy for anyone, but we are now emerging from the pandemic, and 
aim to have an actual Clan Gathering at Sorbie Tower in 2022. 

In the meantime, we have held another virtual gathering and two council meetings by  oom, 
which has enabled those from overseas to take part. This may become the new normal for
Clan Council meetings, which are held twice a year in March and October. 

Events such as weddings and re-enactments have started again at Sorbie Tower, which 
brings in funds for the restoration. 

In addition, we now have an assistant webmaster and a new branch convenor for the Clan 
Hannay East in America.

Prof. David R Hannay (Clan Chief) 

In September Sorbie Tower welcomed campers from 1st Wrightington and 
Heskin Scouts, along with Group Scout Leader Steve Hannah, to our wonderful 
tower and grounds. They seem to have enjoyed themselves. We look forward to 
seeing them all again in the future.
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Left and above; We may still have had 
restrictions but there was plenty of 
action from Hannays with reenactments 
in Scotland and America. Sorbie Tower 
was again the setting for The Douglas 
Retinue and the Garlieston Military 
Weekend. Tanks a lot!

Pictured above is our Clan Chief, David 
Hannay, who opened the Quarrymen’s 
Arts Centre in Creetown, as a past 
president of The Creetown Silver Band. 
(Full article on page 16)

Picture from The Lowland Games, Stranraer, 
Sunday 25th of July. Douglas Hannah, our 
Standard Bearer, was given the honour of being 
Chieftain of The Games and is shown here with 
highland dancers Kirsty, Shivana and Iona.
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CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2021
Zoom

7.00 pm - 31st May 2021
___________________________________________________________________

 

Welcome
Chief David Hannay welcomed everyone to the second AGM by Zoom and thanked Ian Hanney for organising the meeting.
Chief David thanked Frank Lawler for organising the amazing virtual gathering which was held on 29th May 2021.
Chief David then handed over to Stephen Hanna the Clan Convenor to chair the meeting.

Present
Council members and Clan members from around the world.

Apologies
Antony Hannay from Liverpool, Wendy Ronan, Wendy Hanney. 

 OBITUARIES

Sadly, we have the following obituaries to report since the AGM in October 2020.

204 L. Major General James Eric Hanna Ontario Canada
1065 L. Elgenia Hannah Florence                 Alabama
588 L. Colin Kerr Hannay (2018) Nottinghamshire                 England
161 L. Andrew Hanna County Down Northern Ireland
607 L. Carolyn Julie Madden Lincolnshire England
408 L.     Eleanor Florence Hughs                                     Florida                                    USA     

2. Approval of the minutes of the last AGM on the 7  October 2020  th

Proposed by Chief David Hannay and seconded by Ian Hanney.   

2 a. The Extraordinary Council meeting on the 3rd of May
 Proposed by Chief David Hannay and seconded by Keith Hannay.   

3. Matters Arising
Chief David Hannay confirmed that the Tower was insured for third party liability, but it was not possible to insure the 
temporary roof without insuring the whole tower as a building, which would be prohibitively expensive.

4. Convenor’s Report
I am glad to see things to returning more to normal except for not being able to hold the Gathering. I have seen quite a few 
visitors to the tower. I have started to plan a number of different events. Some have taken part over the last 12 months, since 
restrictions have eased we have 2 weddings which have been carried over from last year and there is a new music event taking 
place later in the year. I will continue to do the tours. The temporary roof structure is working well and the tower is drying out 
slowly. The annual maintenance on the temporary roof structure will be starting later this year once restrictions are lifted. I have 
just started working with a company who are looking at the engineering calculations for the replacement vaulting in the kitchen 
ceiling and hall floor, this is a big job but is required to allow us to start work on the staircase. I had a quote from a company 
who have just installed a staircase within a 16th century tower house. They are working on a figure of 70 steps, the overall 
budget for this is £60.000.00 which is reinforced concrete, and Historic Scotland have been working with them. We have started 
to offer camping due to the fact that we now have the new toilet block and showers, I will keep you up-to-date on this over the 
next few meetings. 

I would like to thank all our council members during these difficult times, for all the work you do. It has been absolutely essential 
that these virtual meetings have been able to be arranged. I would like to thank Ian for organising the Zoom meetings and also 
Frank for the amazing work he has done on organising the gathering. Online events is something we should consider doing in the 
future as well as our current gathering and meetings, to allow members who can’t get the events to all talk and be more 
involved with the Clan.
Stephen Hanna, Clan Hannay Convenor
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5. Membership Secretary’s Report

Total membership - 653

Total Membership breakdown by Country

USA 337 New Zealand 15 Iceland 3 France 1 Philippines 1
England 99 Northern Ireland 9 Luxemburg 3 Guernsey 1 Sweden 1
Scotland 77  Norway 5 South Africa 3 Isle of Man 1 Switzerland 1
Australia 48 Ireland 4 Costa Rica 1 Malaysia 1 Wales 1
Canada 41

Total Membership breakdown by Life / Annual / Honorary

Life 605 Annual 47 Honorary 1

Jacquie Hannay, Membership Secretary

6. Treasurer’s Report

Our activities have obviously been curtailed this year but despite this our available cash has risen by over £1,300.  The fact that 
there have been no direct sales of Clan goods, due to the absence of the annual Gathering and the effect of travel restrictions, 
has been offset by the development of online sales with a small profit on website goods and over £1,500 in royalties from sales 
of the updated ‘Hannays of Sorbie’ book, available through the clanhannay.com website and Amazon.  Calendar sales continued 
with a best-ever profit of over £1,000 this year.  Membership fees rose slightly with Membership Secretary’s expenses 
continuing at a normal level subject to a material increase in postage costs.  Costs at Sorbie Tower continued as usual with 
additional expenses of £1,500 for tree removal and fencing.

Accounts for year to 31 March

Income 2021 2020 Expenditure 2021 2020
Membership £ 2,686 2,414 Secretary’s expenses £ 1,527 1,159
Sale of goods less P&P - 2,511 Goods purchased - 1,076
Sale of calendars 2,360 1,443 Print and post calendars 1,327 705
2020 (2019) Gathering - 2,132 2020 (2019) Gathering - 1,568
2021 (2020) Gathering - - 2021 (2020) Gathering - -
Council meetings - - Council meetings (Zoom fee) 29 -
Donations 637 2,500 Sorbie Tower 2,442 6,361
Book royalties 1,569 2,229 Printing & miscellaneous 752 615
Website sales of Clan goods 208 - Fundraising & Website - 1,601
Opening bank balance 8,756 8,628 Closing bank balance 10,066 8,756
Opening cash balance 62 46 Closing cash balance 135 62

£ 16,278 21,903 £ 16,278 21,903

CLAN ASSETS 2021 2020 MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S CASH 
ACCOUNT

2021 2020

Bank Account          £ 10,066 8,755 Brought forward 1 April £         62       46
Cash Account 135 62 Drawn from funds in the year    1,600   1,500
Goods at Valuation 2,922 2,922 £    1,662     1,546

13,123 11,739 Postage, printing, stationery etc.  (1,527) (1,484)

Balance carried forward at 31 March £        135        62

North American account CAD 4,937 2,848 2,161
The Sorbie Tower 38,335 36,169
CLAN TOTAL ASSETS £ 54,306 50,070

Keith Hannay, Treasurer
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7. Constable’s Report to the Clan Hannay Society AGM 29 May 2021

Dear Kinfolk – As my last visit to Sorbie Tower was – 09 October 2020, I am pleased to report, from Warden Wendy Ronan that 
the Tower and grounds look really nice and tidy for spring, and would have been ready for the Annual Clan Gathering in May.  
Chief David has been over and confirms that our grounds maintenance contractor Kevin Boyce has been busy grass cutting and 
tidying.  Warden Wendy has worked tirelessly throughout the whole of ‘lockdown’ and reports another year of no vandalism.  
There has been a significant reduction of deposits from visiting pooches.  The old blue Portaloo has been sold and removed from 
site. Wendy is at the Tower regularly and her own Garden of Sorbie is well up to RHS standards.  Visitor numbers had dropped 
off during the winter, but with the caravan park at Garlieston full to capacity have started to pick up again, and I’ll update the 
visitors log when I am next at the Tower.  As ever, my very sincere thanks to Warden Wendy, Chief David and Kevin Boyce for 
their dedication to Clan Hannay, at Sorbie Tower.  To date there are no plans for Work Parties for this year, but I hope to be able 
to get down in October for the winter tidy up.  Keep tuned in to the Clan Hannay Forum on Facebook for updates.  
Yours in kinship
David Hannah, Constable of Sorbie Tower

8. Webmaster’s Report

If you need assistance in accessing your account at clanhannay.org, please email membership@clanhannay.org.
Security
The clanhannay.org website, over the past year and a half, has been the victim of malware attacks.   In April 2020, we subscribed 
to a basic security package that gave us access to a cleanup team who could remove the offensive code and get the site back up 
and running.  Over the following ten months, we had 7 separate incidents that made the site unusable for 24 hours or more. In 
January of this year, we upgraded yet again to an advanced security package which gave us greater protection and guaranteed 
us faster response time from the support staff (e.g. instead of putting us on hold for 30 minutes, their team usually picks up the 
phone in under a minute).
We now have 2 people willing to help with the website ((Louise and Brendan). I would like to thank them for their willingness to 
help and will speak to them soon.
Job Opening
We still lack a paid website manager. We are also always in need of general assistance for the site.  If you would like to 
contribute articles to clanhannay.org or are skilled in web design, Wordpress or PHP, please email me at frank@clanhannay.org.  
I am still concerned that I am the only person with a technical knowledge of the site at this point. If something should happen to 
me, I have started documenting a manual for how the site works.
Website Costs
Our annual cost of running the website is estimated to be £629.33. Up until last month, I was paying for most of this myself, but 
we have since transitioned almost all of this over to the clan account.  This does not include the recommended stipend for a 
website manager which was approved last year.  If we were to hire such a person, the total would be £1,740.34.   
Visitors, Subscribers and Members 
We currently have 2,539 registered users on the site, though most of them are inactive. This is about 10% higher than six 
months ago.

The clanhannay.org site provides three subscription levels:

 VISITOR – Anyone stumbling across the site will be able to see some basic information without logging in.
 SUBSCRIBER – By registering your email with the site, visitors can log in and see a greater number of articles and 

features. As of May 13, 2021, we have 814 subscribers to the site.
 MEMBER – By becoming a paid Clan Hannay Society member, subscribers gain full access to the website, including clan 

goods and newsletters.  As of May 13, 2021, we have 658 members, which is a slight increase over September of last 
year. This change is net of those who have passed away and as annual members who have not renewed.

 EX-MEMBER – These are treated the same as SUBSCRIBERS. We currently stand at 824 ex-members.

Where are they from 
Here are the numbers for the year trailing May 31, 2021:

Country Users % Country Users %

United States 5,306 59.91 Indonesia 88 0.99

United Kingdom 1,487 16.79 (not set) 75 0.85
Canada 591 6.67 Hong Kong 55 0.62

Australia 399 4.50 United Arab Emirates 51 0.58
China 145 1.64 New Zealand 45 0.52

My suspicion, from reviewing records at the time, is that most of the Chinese visitors are actually malware bots that were part of 
the attacks in 2020.  
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Facebook
On Facebook, our Clan Hannay Forum has 2,592 members as of May 13.  77% have been actively involved in regular posting!
Provided as well are the top 10 countries and cities of our Facebook members:

Country Members Country Members City Members City Members
United States 1,737 Ireland 17 Brisbane 33 Glasgow 13
United Kingdom 314 Uruguay 7 Newry 19 Ottawa 13
Canada 209 Belgium 7 Sydney 17 Stranraer 13
Australia 183 Germany 6 Auckland 16 Erie 12
New Zealand 40 Iceland 6 Melbourne 14 Edinburgh 12

Frank Lawler, Webmaster

9. Genealogist’s Report

With the ongoing COVID-19 lockdowns across the world from October 2021 onwards, family history requests have grown quite 
significantly with 1 or 2 requests per week now typical. I have taken to urging people who want to pay me for my services to 
become members or donate towards the Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund instead. Clan Hannay Genealogical requests that I have 
dealt with over the last 5 month period include:

Stephan Haloftis from the USA contacted me in October about his Hannah DNA records. I referred him to Jett Hanna in Texas. 
Jett is my fount of knowledge for anything DNA related. He is very measured and has a deep interest in the Clan’s history. 
Perhaps he should be considered for the Clan Council and we have a DNA Representative on it. 

Ren Hanami from LA, USA and I have had several email exchanges and an ongoing quest to try to pin down where her Hanna 
ancestor came from in Northern Ireland. All the evidence points to County Antrim probably around the Ballymoney area and 
even though new evidence has arisen we haven’t been able to seal the deal with some documentary evidence from the early to 
mid-19th century. Ongoing case. 

Raimondo Bogaars from the Netherlands contacted me in October looking for relatives of Flight Sergeant Herbert Hannay from 
Bangor Co. Down who died when his bomber aircraft was shot down over the Netherlands during World War 2. He is writing a 
book on all the War Dead around two villages in the Netherlands where he lives. I referred him to the Royal British Legion in 
Bangor and posted an open request on Facebook. I got no replies. I don’t think there’s any living family in the Bangor region now 
but I did find a website with more information. Lest we forget. 

Robert Hannah from Australia contacted me in February about his relation John Hannay b1798 and married to Margaret 
McMonnies but who died at sea on his way to Australia in 1850. An ongoing enquiry. 

Louise Albertson from Saskatchewan, Canada contacted me in March about her father, Alexander Hanna, who emigrated in 
1927 from Draperstown, Northern Ireland to Canada. I was able to help her flesh out her family to the start of the 19th century. 

Alberta Blum from the USA contacted me in November about her grandmother Hannay’s line back to Andrew Hannay who was 
born in Wigtownshire but emigrated to New York State and was a Patriot in the War of Independence. She wanted confirmation 
of her family line back in Scotland. I sent her information I had to hand and also referred her to Frank Lawler’s new Hannay of 
Sorbie book. 

Ken Parkin from the UK contacted me in February about Robert Hannah(y), the father of William Donnan Hannah b1821 in 
Whithorn. I was able to help him build up his family history a generation or two backwards. 

Alfredo Hannay, an academic from Uruguay contacted me in January about his great Grandfather’s family line from the UK and 
I have entered into a long dialogue with him. It turns out that from one emigrant in 1900, a Frederick Parker Hannay, nearly 110 
people exist with the surname today in Uruguay, the 8th highest surname density by country in the world for Hannay! His story 
is fascinating in itself as Frederick absconded from his British ship, got involved in the Uruguay Civil War by fighting for one of 
the Warlords, married the daughter of the Warlord and had several sons before dying in the 1930s. I was able to show Alfredo 
that Frederick’s father was a lawyer in Glasgow of a family that originated from Maybole in Ayrshire in the 18th century. I 
suggested that Alfredo should write up his ancestor’s story and have a Clan Hannay Gathering in Uruguay or come visit Sorbie in 
the future. One interesting side note is that Alfredo’s distant cousin Lia Hannay is a model in Uruguay and Spain. 

Hannay Surname Distribution 2014 Lia Hannay Highway Image 
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In addition to all of the above requests, I spent the Christmas and New Year break starting to write an eBook on the Ulster family 
History of Bill Hanna of Hanna Barbera Cartoons fame. That is an ongoing effort as and when my schedule, genealogical requests 
and work commitments allow but it is progressing. 
I have also discovered a fascinating set of articles that reveals some longevity genes in a Hanna family in County Antrim with a 
viable claim for a lady named Martha Hanna who lived to 126 in the 18th century who died in 1808! Well Under Parr – An 
Irishman’s Diary on the science and folklore of old age (irishtimes.com) she could remember the Siege of Londonderry. 
You can read all about her on List of Oldest County Antrim People (oneirishrover.com) too
Keith Hanna, Genealogist 

10. Overseas Report
The year 2020 continued to be a challenging one for the United States, particularly the Eastern States which were a hotspot for 
the Covid-19 health emergency. Government regulations limited opportunities for public gatherings which meant that the 61st 
Ligonier Highland Games were cancelled and thus so was the 2020 Clan Hannay U.S.A. Gathering. 
Clan Hannay U.S.A. business has continued in spite of these challenges. We work to communicate with our members using a 
colourful newsletter which is mailed twice per year. Plans are in the works to make the September 2021 Gathering at the 62nd 
Ligonier Highland Games in Ligonier, PA a memorable one as we bounce back from a year of social distancing. 
Any Hannay/Hanna/Hannah/Hanney or descendent interested in joining the Clan Hannay Society U.S.A. for Clan activities or 
membership, should contact the Eastern America Contact, Brook Hanna at brookhanna@yahoo.com. Submissions to the Clan 
Hannay Society U.S.A. newsletter should be sent to clan.hannay.usa.newsletter@gmail.com.
Brook Tyler Hanna, Eastern America Contact 

Alabama Branch Report 2021
It has been a quiet year for the Alabama Branch of the Clan Hannay Society. Unfortunately, one of our life members, Elgenia 
Hannah, passed away in December.  She is definitely missed!  We send our best wishes for continued progress on the tower 
restoration project. 
Clan regards, Patti Hannah, Convenor, Alabama Branch

11. Sorbie 

Tower activities at the tower have been restricted by coronavirus, which has caused the cancellation of two clan gatherings, as 
well as weddings, and a re-enactment group organised by Stephen Hanna as warden of the tower. The other warden, Wendy 
Ronan has arranged for the overhanging trees to be cleared around the shed and toilet block, and also for the boundary fence to 
be repaired.

The tower continues to dry out with the temporary roof, and it is intended to strengthen the wire mesh around the windows to 
prevent birds nesting inside.

When the present restrictions are lifted and funds allow, it is planned to restore the ground floor vaulting. At the moment the 
Sorbie Tower Charity Account stands at £38,582.
Chief David Hannay

11 a. Online book

The E-book can be accessed via clanhannay.org please visit and leave your support and messages. This encourages others to 
then also leave their messages.
Frederick Hannay, Vice Convenor
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Facebook
On Facebook, our Clan Hannay Forum has 2,592 members as of May 13.  77% have been actively involved in regular posting!
Provided as well are the top 10 countries and cities of our Facebook members:

Country Members Country Members City Members City Members
United States 1,737 Ireland 17 Brisbane 33 Glasgow 13
United Kingdom 314 Uruguay 7 Newry 19 Ottawa 13
Canada 209 Belgium 7 Sydney 17 Stranraer 13
Australia 183 Germany 6 Auckland 16 Erie 12
New Zealand 40 Iceland 6 Melbourne 14 Edinburgh 12

Frank Lawler, Webmaster

9. Genealogist’s Report

With the ongoing COVID-19 lockdowns across the world from October 2021 onwards, family history requests have grown quite 
significantly with 1 or 2 requests per week now typical. I have taken to urging people who want to pay me for my services to 
become members or donate towards the Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund instead. Clan Hannay Genealogical requests that I have 
dealt with over the last 5 month period include:

Stephan Haloftis from the USA contacted me in October about his Hannah DNA records. I referred him to Jett Hanna in Texas. 
Jett is my fount of knowledge for anything DNA related. He is very measured and has a deep interest in the Clan’s history. 
Perhaps he should be considered for the Clan Council and we have a DNA Representative on it. 

Ren Hanami from LA, USA and I have had several email exchanges and an ongoing quest to try to pin down where her Hanna 
ancestor came from in Northern Ireland. All the evidence points to County Antrim probably around the Ballymoney area and 
even though new evidence has arisen we haven’t been able to seal the deal with some documentary evidence from the early to 
mid-19th century. Ongoing case. 

Raimondo Bogaars from the Netherlands contacted me in October looking for relatives of Flight Sergeant Herbert Hannay from 
Bangor Co. Down who died when his bomber aircraft was shot down over the Netherlands during World War 2. He is writing a 
book on all the War Dead around two villages in the Netherlands where he lives. I referred him to the Royal British Legion in 
Bangor and posted an open request on Facebook. I got no replies. I don’t think there’s any living family in the Bangor region now 
but I did find a website with more information. Lest we forget. 

Robert Hannah from Australia contacted me in February about his relation John Hannay b1798 and married to Margaret 
McMonnies but who died at sea on his way to Australia in 1850. An ongoing enquiry. 

Louise Albertson from Saskatchewan, Canada contacted me in March about her father, Alexander Hanna, who emigrated in 
1927 from Draperstown, Northern Ireland to Canada. I was able to help her flesh out her family to the start of the 19th century. 

Alberta Blum from the USA contacted me in November about her grandmother Hannay’s line back to Andrew Hannay who was 
born in Wigtownshire but emigrated to New York State and was a Patriot in the War of Independence. She wanted confirmation 
of her family line back in Scotland. I sent her information I had to hand and also referred her to Frank Lawler’s new Hannay of 
Sorbie book. 

Ken Parkin from the UK contacted me in February about Robert Hannah(y), the father of William Donnan Hannah b1821 in 
Whithorn. I was able to help him build up his family history a generation or two backwards. 

Alfredo Hannay, an academic from Uruguay contacted me in January about his great Grandfather’s family line from the UK and 
I have entered into a long dialogue with him. It turns out that from one emigrant in 1900, a Frederick Parker Hannay, nearly 110 
people exist with the surname today in Uruguay, the 8th highest surname density by country in the world for Hannay! His story 
is fascinating in itself as Frederick absconded from his British ship, got involved in the Uruguay Civil War by fighting for one of 
the Warlords, married the daughter of the Warlord and had several sons before dying in the 1930s. I was able to show Alfredo 
that Frederick’s father was a lawyer in Glasgow of a family that originated from Maybole in Ayrshire in the 18th century. I 
suggested that Alfredo should write up his ancestor’s story and have a Clan Hannay Gathering in Uruguay or come visit Sorbie in 
the future. One interesting side note is that Alfredo’s distant cousin Lia Hannay is a model in Uruguay and Spain. 
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Clan goods are available at the Tower and from the Website’s Clan goods store. Please have a look at the Clan good store where 
you can purchase the Clan Calendar as well as other goods. Tartan can be purchased from Janet Hannay.
Stephen Hanna, Clan Hannay Convenor 

13. Newsletter

Last year’s newsletter was a bit stressful for all involved for obvious reasons. However it turned out well and I have had good 
feedback so far from a number of clan members throughout the world.

I would also like to thank Aileen and Jacquie for all their input at what was a difficult period for everyone. I am also very grateful 
to those who contributed items and photos.
Janette Hannah, Newsletter Editor

14. Office bearers and Council members – nominations and appointments

Chief David asked if there were any nominations. The Council members are now appointed for 3 years. The members due to 
stand down this year are John Hannah from Paisley, Susan Napier from Edinburgh and Barbara Barlow from Ayrshire. Susan and 
John have said they would like to stay on Council and Dave Hanna from Illinois was also appointed.

15. Appointment of Auditor: Patrick Playfair was appointed again to undertake the auditing of the Clan accounts.

16. Any Other Clan Business

The Calendar should be available by mid-June.

17. Date of next Council meeting

The next council meeting will take place on Monday the 11th of October at 7 pm by Zoom.

18. Date of next AGM and Gathering: Saturday 28th of May 2022. 

The Clan Hannay Society Annual General Meeting – Saturday 28th of May 2022 – AGENDA

1. Present, Apologies and Obituaries 7. Constable’s Report 13. Newsletter
2. Approval of 2021 minutes 8. Webmaster’s Report 14. Nominations
3. Matters Arising 9. Genealogist’s Report 15. Election of Office Bearers and Council / 

Appointment of Auditor
4. Convenor’s Report 10. Overseas Report 16. Any Other Clan Business
5. Membership Secretary’s Report 11. Sorbie Tower 17. Date of next Council Meeting
6. Treasurer’s Report 12. Clan Goods 18. Date of next AGM and Gathering

The Clan Hannay Society – The Objects for which the society was formed are:
To promote and strengthen a mutual interest and fellowship throughout the world between all persons bearing the Family 
Name of Hannay, Hannah, Hanna or Hanney and their relatives.
To preserve for all time as a Clan possession Sorbie Tower and grounds, the ancient stronghold of the Clan in Galloway.
To collect and preserve records, relics and traditions of the Clan for mutual benefit.

CLAN HANNAY CALENDAR
Following our success with previous calendars, we are hoping to produce one for 2023.
The proceeds from sales will again be donated to the Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund.
If you have any photographs that you think would be suitable for our calendar, please contact: Ian Hanney: 
ian.hanney@outlook.com 
For calendar information.  Look on our website: www.clanhannay.org 
Facebook sites: www.facebook.com/groups/clanhannayForum and www.facebook.com/clanhannay 

FUND RAISING OPPORTUNITY     www.easyfundraising.org.uk
Remember– Members in the UK can help.   
Every time you buy goods from online sites you can help raise funds for the Clan.
Sign up by typing the name as shown above and enter Clan Hannay in the browser.
You can then see what online stores participate.  
If you would like to donate other than by this means, either to the Clan Hannay Society or towards the restoration of Sorbie tower, 
please see the 'Methods of Payment Form' on page 9.

12. Clan Goods
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OFFICE BEARERS of the CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY

Chief
Professor David R Hannay
Planetree, Planetree Park, Gatehouse of Fleet, 
Dumfries and Galloway, DG7 2EQ, Scotland

Treasurer
Keith Hannay
17 Barnton Avenue, Edinburgh, 
EH4 6AJ, Scotland
e-mail: kphannay@corramore.co.uk

Convenor
Stephen Hanna
Hall House 1 Main Street, Sorbie,
Dumfries and Galloway, DG8 8EG, Scotland
e-mail: sphcb@aol.com

Vice Convenor
Frederick Hannay
Woolston, 134 Quickley Lane, Chorleywood, Hertfordshire, 
WD3 5PB, England
e-mail: fhannay@aol.com

Secretary
Mrs Aileen Livingstone
3 Plaintrees Court, Carriagehill Drive, Paisley
PA2 6JL, Scotland
e-mail: aileenlivingstone@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary
Mrs Jacquie Hannay
5 Picket Cross, Bankend Road, Dumfries,
DG1 4AH, Scotland
e-mail: membership@clanhannay.org

Newsletter Editor
Mrs Janette Hannah
7 Whitehill Road, Blackburn, West Lothian,
EH47 7HQ, Scotland
e-mail: janettehannah@talktalk.net

Keeper of the Tartan 
Mrs Janet R Hannay
Planetree, Planetree Park, Gatehouse of Fleet, 
Dumfries and Galloway, DG7 2EQ, Scotland
e-mail: jmrhannay@googlemail.com

Herald
Russell Hannah
7 Whitehill Road, Blackburn, West Lothian,
EH47 7HQ, Scotland

Constable of Sorbie Tower / Seannachie (Historian)
David Hannah
Tigh na Cnoc, Ardgay Hill, Ardgay, Sutherland, 
IV24 3DH, Scotland
e-mail: dhrom46@gmail.com 

Standard Bearer
Douglas Hannah
22 John Simpson Drive, Stranraer,
DG9 7PQ, Scotland

Genealogist
Keith Hanna
e-mail: postmaster@kdehannaithe.plus.com

Piper
David Hanna
24 Ballykeel Road, Rathfriland, Newry, 
County Down,
BT34 5AZ, Northern Ireland

Chaplain
Reverend Alison Burnside
1 Castleview, Castle Douglas, Dumfries and Galloway, 
DG7 1BG, Scotland
e-mail: alisonskyona@btinternet.com

Webmaster
Frank Lawler     
To contact Clan Hannay by internet / e-mail 
log onto the official Clan Hannay website  
www.clanhannay.org

North American Treasurer
Jamie Hanna
109 Thomas Street  # 69625
Oakville, Ontario, L6J 3A7, Canada 
e-mail: jhanna45@cogeco.ca

Wardens of Sorbie Tower
Mrs Wendy Ronan  
7 South Crescent, Garlieston,
Dumfries and Galloway, DG8 8BQ,
Scotland

Mr Stephen Hanna
Hall House 1 Main Street, Sorbie,
Dumfries and Galloway, DG8 8EG, Scotland
e-mail: sphcb@aol.com

TRUSTEES OF SORBIE TOWER

Clan Chief   Prof. David Hannay   Clan Convenor and Warden of Sorbie Tower    Stephen Hanna
Clan Treasurer Keith Hannay Clan Constable of Sorbie Tower David Hannah
Clan Herald Russell Hannah Clan Member                                                      Neil Hannay
Trust Secretary       Sharon Main
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NOMINATION of Clan Member for election to Clan Council at the Annual General Meeting 2022

I (name) …………………………………………………………………................................. Membership No: …..…………………........

Hereby nominate (name) ………………………………………................................. Membership No: ……………….……………

For election to the Clan Council at the next Annual General Meeting for the following reason (s):
(e.g. Has been an active Clan Member for ……… years, has raised funds for the Sorbie Tower Restoration Project, has 
experience of committee work, has specialist knowledge which will help with the work of the Clan Hannay Society).
                                                                                                                     Signed: ………………………………………………………….

For information on accommodation for the Gathering, please see the article on Page 12.

COUNCIL MEMBERS of the CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY

Appointed Name
Due to 
Retire

2019
Desmond Hanna   (Bangor, N I)           Ren Hanami (California)
Grant Lee (Inverness-Shire) Ian Hanney (Nottingham)

2022

2020 Wendy Hanney (Nottingham) 2023

2021
John Hannah         (Paisley)                         David Hanna                 (Illinois)
Susan Napier (Edinburgh)

2024

Honorary Councillor Patrick Playfair      (Roxburghshire)

Branch Convenors and Contacts
Alabama, USA – Branch Convenor
Patricia Hannah
phannah.flpl@gmail.com

Eastern America - Branch Convenor
Brook Hanna
brookhanna@yahoo.com

Western America Contact
David Ginsberg
davidg@whigmaleerie.com 

Australian Contact
Ian Hanna
Ugf151@gmail.com 

New Zealand Contact
Dave Hannah
hannah@kiwilink.co.nz 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM

CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND CLAN GATHERING
Saturday 28th May 2022 – Garlieston Village Hall

Saturday       - 10.30 hrs for 11.00 hrs - Annual General Meeting  - Garlieston Village Hall                     
                          MEMBERS AND ACCOMPANYING  GUESTS
                        - 13.00 hrs - Buffet Lunch following AGM                 -  Garlieston Village Hall                    
                           MEMBERS AND ACCOMPANYING  GUESTS   

£10. each
X                Total:  £

                        - 15.00 hrs. Clan Gathering - Piping in of the colours    - Sorbie Tower                                                                                          
                           OPEN TO ALL
                        - 18.30 hrs for 19.00 hrs prompt. Clan Hannay Dinner Dance  - Creebridge Hotel                               
                           MEMBERS AND ACCOMPANYING  GUESTS                                        

£28.  each
X                Total:  £

Sunday           - 12 noon onwards - Picnic (Bring your Own) and Clan games   - Sorbie Tower                                          
                           Donations for games welcome.              
                           OPEN TO ALL – ADULTS AND CHILDREN

TOTAL £

Please return by 1st May, with full names and addresses of all those attending

Please complete Payment Slip on Page 9 and send with this completed form to the appropriate address quoted.   
(Please note - confirmation that payment has been made must accompany the booking form)

Name (s) of those attending Address

Post / ZIP Code
Country
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METHODS OF PAYMENT                                                   

Bank Details:   Methods of payment:  Cheque or Bank Draft

For Clan Hannay Society Made payable to:  The Clan Hannay Society

Full name & Address of Bank Bank of Scotland Account Name: Clan Hannay Society
8-9 The Square Sort Code: 80-16-57
Kelso Account No: 00130218
TD5 7HG
Scotland

For Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund Made payable to - Sorbie Tower

Full name & Address of Bank Bank of Scotland Account Name: Sorbie Tower
37 Albert Street Sort Code:   80-17-86 
Newton Stewart Account No: 00743899
DG8 6EG
Scotland

              
Payment can be made by PayPal or credit card online for purchases, membership and donations - visit www.clanhannay.org

Or - Please send your payment (and completed form if necessary) to the appropriate address below

Membership  /  AGM Registration

Mrs Jacquie Hannay
Membership Secretary
The Clan Hannay Society
5 Picket Cross
Bankend Road
Dumfries
DG1 4AH, Scotland
e-mail: membership@clanhannay.com

Tartan

Mrs Janet Hannay
Keeper of the Tartan
The Clan Hannay Society
Planetree
Planetree Park
Gatehouse of Fleet
DG7 2EQ, Scotland
e-mail: jmrhannay@gmail.com

Donations to - Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund

Professor David R Hannay
Chief of Clan Hannay 
Planetree
Planetree Park
Gatehouse of Fleet
DG7 2EQ
Scotland

Or, if in North America - Completed forms and payment ( In US / Canadian dollars – at the current exchange rate ) 

Mr Jamie Hanna                             e-mail: jhanna45@cogeco.ca

Clan Hannay Society
109 Thomas Street  # 69625
Oakville
Ontario
L6J 3A7
Canada

PAYMENT SLIP

Method of Payment – Please tick as appropriate   Cheque                                Bank Draft                         

Payment has been sent to: Prof David R Hannay                   Mrs Jacquie Hannay                

 Mrs Janet Hannay                 Mr Jamie Hanna   

Donations to - The Clan Hannay Society can be included with, and sent to, any of these persons above.

Membership £ / $
AGM Registration £ / $
Clan Goods £ / $
Donation to: The Clan Hannay Society £ / $
Donation to: Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund   ( Must be made payable to Sorbie Tower ) £ / $
TOTAL £ / $

North American Treasurer
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Sue Howarth, Part Time Web Manager 

I cycled past Sorbie Tower whilst on holiday with my 
husband this summer, did a web search to find out more 
about it, and on the Clan Hannay Society Website I found 
the advertisement for a Part Time Web Manager. This was a 
job right up my street, having recently retired from my own 
marketing business where I had undertaken many web 
projects and built several websites. I live in a small mill 
village in Lancashire, in the North West of England, and 
when I’m not working you will often find me outside, 
walking, cycling and occasionally running, or travelling with 
my husband in our campervan.


Face to the Name 
Aileen Livingstone, Secretary 

My parents, John and Jo Hannah, have been Clan members 
for a number of years and my sister Alison is the Clan 
Chaplain. However I only joined the Clan a few years ago.


I live in Paisley, Scotland. Besides my interest in the Clan I am 
a member of a local opera group and enjoy walking and 
gardening.

The Clan is constantly moving forward and in doing so we have two new names to add to our 
growing list of officials. Firstly is Sue Howarth who has sent us this brief introduction. Secondly 
Brook Hanna, Branch Convenor of Clan Hannay East in America.


1st Wrightington 
and Heskin Scouts 

Along with Group 
Scout Leader Steve 
Hannah, the Scouts 
enjoyed hiking and 
experiencing the 
amazing variety of 
Dumfries and 
Galloway 
countryside. 


The boys are seen 
here practising 
traditional Scouting 
skills.
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Membership Application Form

THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY – Invites you to apply for full membership, 
                                                        or if you are already a member to enrol someone else as a gift.   

Membership costs
Membership is individual; please complete a form for each applicant (or continue on a separate sheet)

 Life Membership       - £150           US Dollars  $200          Canadian Dollars   $260                      
 Annual Membership -   £25           US Dollars    $35          Canadian Dollars     $45

Please complete Payment Slip on Page 9
and send with this completed form to the appropriate address quoted

Full Name

E-mail

Tel/FAX                                               

Address

Post/ZIP Code
Country

I enclose my application for membership of the Clan Hannay Society 
Please indicate membership chosen by ticking as appropriate 

Life Membership                                                                  Annual Membership                £ / $ 

Please find attached a donation to: The Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund                                 £ / $ 
Please find attached a donation to: The Clan Hannay Society                                                    £ / $
                               Payment has been sent c/o Jacquie Hannay                                TOTAL     £
                               Payment has been sent c/o Jamie Hanna                                  TOTAL     $
 ( Please remember to notify the Membership Secretary of any change of address details )

If your family name is not Hannay, Hannah, Hanna or Hanney, please clarify your connections, ie. by marriage or lineage.

How did you learn of the Clan Hannay Society?
Was it from; a relative, Facebook, Clan Hannay website, Visiting Scotland / Sorbie Tower, or other?  We would be pleased to hear.

Family Tree
Both our Membership Secretary and Clan Genealogist are hoping to pool their resources by combining any family history information 
that they receive.  This could provide an excellent resource that can be shared with clan members who are researching their family 
tree/history. We respect our members’ right to privacy.  If you do not wish to share information, it will remain confidential.

Please Select One:
Permission to share any of my family/genealogy information that I provide with the Clan Genealogist and subsequently, with 
any enquiring Clan members.

          I give permission for the sharing of my genealogical information within the Clan Hannay Society       

          I do NOT give permission for the sharing of my genealogical information within the Clan Hannay Society
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Support the restora,on of the tower 
By Visi,ng the Clan e-book 

Please have a look at our online e-book via the link and spread the 
word about the book, by passing it on to other members. 
I hope you will leave messages of support in the book, and donate 
if you can.  

h=ps://www.theonelinebookcompany.com/OnelineBooks/SorbieTower/
Content/Filler 

Helping out at the Tower  
If you are intending to visit the Tower and would like 
to help out by doing some of the ground 
maintenance, weeding etc., then please get in contact 
with me and I’ll be pleased to give you a work 
programme of a few jobs to be done.  
Thanks, David Hannah, Constable. 
dhrom46@gmail.com 
The dates for the upcoming work parJes are  
April 12  – 14  2022 (Midweek) th th

May   7th – 8th (Weekend) 
If you have the Jme to come along and help this 
would be very much appreciated. 

Accomoda,on for the Gathering 

The Creebridge Hotel is offering a special Bed and Breakfast rate for Clan members of £60 per night for a single 
room, and £85 per night for a double or twin room, if booked directly with the hotel before May 1st. 

For informaJon on accommodaJon, transport, places to eat and visitor a=racJons, go to the Visit Scotland 
website.  We encourage people to bring family and friends to celebrate with us. 

Some camping will be available on site.  Contact Stephen Hanna to arrange this as space will be limited. 

Because of Corona virus, at the 2me of publica2on we are unable to guarantee that the gathering will take 
place.   
If you are planning to a=end, please check the website for updates on the situa2on.  If you do not have access to 
the Internet, please contact one of the Office Bearers as listed on page 7. 

Transcript:


Monticello, January 16th 1820.


A letter from you, dear Sir, comes to me like one from the tomb of the dead, so long is it 
since I have had any ****** that you were still in the land of the living and so few are now 
so who were fellow labourers i the struggle for the liberation of our country, and I rejoice 
to find that advancing years are the only assailants on your health mentioned in your 
letter. Time as well as ill health bear heavily on me - immediately on receipt of your letter 
I forwarded it to the President with the expression of the interestI feel for your 
gratification, and he will not be slow in proving his attention to revolutionary workers. I 
tender you my best wishes for the continuance of your life and health for as long as you 
yourself wish them to continue.


Genl. Robert Hanna                                                                                  T H Jefferson


Thanks to Billy Hanna who shared this letter from Thomas Jefferson to General Robert Hanna 
on The Clan Hannay Forum on Facebook. For more information on this letter and Robert Hanna, 
please see our Clan Hannay Society article  
https://clanhannay.org/thos_jefferson/


Historical Document from Billy Hanna, USA.

Accommodation for the Gathering

The Creebridge Hotel is offering a special Bed and Breakfast rate for Clan members of £60 per night 
for a single room, and £85 per night for a double or twin room, if booked directly with the hotel 
before May 1st.

For information on accommodation, transport, places to eat and visitor attractions, go to the Visit 
Scotland website. We encourage people to bring family and friends to celebrate with us.

Some camping will be available on site. Contact Stephen Hanna to arrange this as space will be 
limited.

Because of Coronavirus, at the time of publication we are unable to guarantee that the gathering will 
take place.

If you are planning to attend, please check the website for updates on the situation. If you do not 
have access to the Internet, please contact one of the Office Bearers as listed on page 7.
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Local news of an exciting new Arts Centre Opened by opened by our Clan Chief, David 
Hannay, who was past president of The Creetown Silver Band. 

The following is an excerpt from the official press release.  

In 1880 six quarrymen from the 
local granite works raised £20 to 
buy their own instruments and 
formed the Creetown Silver 
Band.  One hundred and forty 
years later the Creetown Silver 
Band will open the doors to their 
new home; The Quarryman’s 
Arts Centre. 

The Quarrymen’s Arts Centre is 
a new, fit for purpose, arts 
centre for Creetown. The former 
St Joseph’s Church has been 
restored and renovated in a 
£400,000 project managed by 
The Creetown Initiative. At its centre is an 80 seat retractable auditorium, which gives the flexibility to be a 
great live events venue, and to accommodate classes and workshops.  The centre is owned and managed 
by Creetown Building Preservation Trust. 

The restoration was made possible by generous support from, LEADER Dumfries and Galloway, The 
Holywood Trust, Historic Environment Scotland, The Robertson Trust, The Foyle Foundation, Hugh Fraser 
Foundation, Robert Barr Charitable Trust, David Stevenson Trust, Ward Family Charitable Trust, JTH 
Charitable Trust, and The Creetown Silver Band. 

The opening weekend includes concerts, spoken word, an arts installation, puppet theatre and even an 
opportunity to try trapeze! 

On the afternoon of Sunday the 5th of September The Creetown Silver Band welcome you to their new 
home. In the evening Tom Pow and The Galloway Agreement present The Village and The Road.  In 
which music and spoken word create a portrait of the tensions that exist between the village and the road at 
a time of rural depopulation, at a time 'when the village girls have no eyes/for the village boys'.   

If you just want to come and have a look then we are taking part in Doors Open Days and are open 11-2 
Saturday morning and 10-12 on the Sunday.  

For full details see the programme on the Quarrymen’s Arts Centre Facebook page. Tickets for the concerts 
are available from www.ticketsource.co.uk/quarrymensartscentre, or the Midsteeple Box Office, 01387 
253383. 

The Quarrymen’s Arts Centre, a new venue for Creetown, opened on the 
weekend of September 4th and 5th 2021. 
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Obituary:  
Major General James Eric Hanna, CD, BASc, P Eng Jun 19, 1926 – Dec 22, 2020. 

It is with great sadness that Kathleen Hanna reports the death from 
congestive heart failure of her husband James Eric Hanna at the age of 94 
at the Perley & Rideau Veterans’ Health Centre in Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada on Tuesday, December 22. 

Born in Toronto, Jim Hanna was raised in Ottawa, receiving his early 
education at the Ottawa Model School and at Trinity College School, Port 
Hope. While a student at Ottawa’s Glebe Collegiate Institute, he began his 
military career in the Royal Canadian Artillery (militia) and subsequently 
enrolled in the Royal Canadian Air Force, completing training as a flight 
engineer in the spring of 1945. After the war, he attended the University of 
Toronto and obtained the degree of Bachelor of Applied Science in 
Aeronautical Engineering. During summer vacations, he continued flying 
training in the Royal Canadian Air Force (reserve), receiving his pilot’s 
wings in 1949. 

Jim was appointed to the Royal Canadian Air Force (regular) in 1950 and served with fighter squadrons in Canada 
and the United States. He subsequently held the position of instructor in the All-Weather Operational Training Unit at 
North Bay, Ontario, and Cold Lake, Alberta. He attended the Empire Test Pilots School at Farnborough in 1956, 
travelling extensively in the Far East, enduring many inoculations, and enjoying a Singapore sling at Raffles Long Bar. 
The next five years were spent with the Central Experimental and Proving Establishment at Malton and Ottawa. He 
served as a test pilot slated to fly the Avro Arrow. When the program was cancelled, 
he was assigned to the staff of the Operational Requirements subdivision at Air 
Force Headquarters. 

After completing the Royal Canadian Air Force Staff College course in 1964, Jim 
spent a year in the Middle East as Air Staff Officer to the Commander of the United 
Nations Emergency Force in Gaza and walked the streets of Jerusalem. His most 
vivid memories of the posting included being stranded in the desert at dusk, 
guarding his broken-down truck with a rifle while his mechanic changed the tire, 
flying to the 15th century Basilica of St. Catherine monastery in the South Sinai 
desert to deliver barrels of sacramental wine for the Monks, and climbing 3,000 
steps up the venerated Gebel Musa (Mount Sinai), where God spoke to Moses and 
gave him the Ten Commandments. 

Jim joined the directing staff of the Staff College in Toronto in 1965 and was named Commander of the Canadian 
Forces Base in Rivers, Manitoba in 1967. 

In 1970, Jim, by now a colonel, and his family moved to Québec City to participate in the Federal Biculturalism 
Development program at Laval University. One year later, he was posted to National Defense Headquarters in Ottawa 
as Deputy Director-General, Bilingual and Biculturalism. In 1974 he attended the Royal College of Defense Studies in 
London, UK. Jim was elevated to brigadier general and appointed Canadian Defense Attaché in Paris in 1975. In 
August 1977, he assumed command of the Air Defense Group of the 22nd NORAD region, North Bay, while receiving 
a promotion to major general. 

In 1979, he was appointed Commander, Canadian Forces Europe based in Lahr, Germany, the first pilot to hold this 
position, in charge of Canada’s army and air force commitment to NATO in the European theatre. It was here in 1980 
that Jim had breakfast with Pierre Elliot Trudeau, who was deeply interested in viewing and discussing the Battle of 
Hochstadt/Blenheim, Gettysburg, Trafalgar, and the American Civil war. Military history was Jim’s favorite subject, and 
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Local news of an exciting new Arts Centre Opened by opened by our Clan Chief, David 
Hannay, who was past president of The Creetown Silver Band. 

The following is an excerpt from the official press release.  

In 1880 six quarrymen from the 
local granite works raised £20 to 
buy their own instruments and 
formed the Creetown Silver 
Band.  One hundred and forty 
years later the Creetown Silver 
Band will open the doors to their 
new home; The Quarryman’s 
Arts Centre. 

The Quarrymen’s Arts Centre is 
a new, fit for purpose, arts 
centre for Creetown. The former 
St Joseph’s Church has been 
restored and renovated in a 
£400,000 project managed by 
The Creetown Initiative. At its centre is an 80 seat retractable auditorium, which gives the flexibility to be a 
great live events venue, and to accommodate classes and workshops.  The centre is owned and managed 
by Creetown Building Preservation Trust. 

The restoration was made possible by generous support from, LEADER Dumfries and Galloway, The 
Holywood Trust, Historic Environment Scotland, The Robertson Trust, The Foyle Foundation, Hugh Fraser 
Foundation, Robert Barr Charitable Trust, David Stevenson Trust, Ward Family Charitable Trust, JTH 
Charitable Trust, and The Creetown Silver Band. 

The opening weekend includes concerts, spoken word, an arts installation, puppet theatre and even an 
opportunity to try trapeze! 

On the afternoon of Sunday the 5th of September The Creetown Silver Band welcome you to their new 
home. In the evening Tom Pow and The Galloway Agreement present The Village and The Road.  In 
which music and spoken word create a portrait of the tensions that exist between the village and the road at 
a time of rural depopulation, at a time 'when the village girls have no eyes/for the village boys'.   

If you just want to come and have a look then we are taking part in Doors Open Days and are open 11-2 
Saturday morning and 10-12 on the Sunday.  

For full details see the programme on the Quarrymen’s Arts Centre Facebook page. Tickets for the concerts 
are available from www.ticketsource.co.uk/quarrymensartscentre, or the Midsteeple Box Office, 01387 
253383. 

The Quarrymen’s Arts Centre, a new venue for Creetown, opened on the 
weekend of September 4th and 5th 2021. 
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Obituary:  
Major General James Eric Hanna, CD, BASc, P Eng Jun 19, 1926 – Dec 22, 2020. 

It is with great sadness that Kathleen Hanna reports the death from 
congestive heart failure of her husband James Eric Hanna at the age of 94 
at the Perley & Rideau Veterans’ Health Centre in Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada on Tuesday, December 22. 

Born in Toronto, Jim Hanna was raised in Ottawa, receiving his early 
education at the Ottawa Model School and at Trinity College School, Port 
Hope. While a student at Ottawa’s Glebe Collegiate Institute, he began his 
military career in the Royal Canadian Artillery (militia) and subsequently 
enrolled in the Royal Canadian Air Force, completing training as a flight 
engineer in the spring of 1945. After the war, he attended the University of 
Toronto and obtained the degree of Bachelor of Applied Science in 
Aeronautical Engineering. During summer vacations, he continued flying 
training in the Royal Canadian Air Force (reserve), receiving his pilot’s 
wings in 1949. 

Jim was appointed to the Royal Canadian Air Force (regular) in 1950 and served with fighter squadrons in Canada 
and the United States. He subsequently held the position of instructor in the All-Weather Operational Training Unit at 
North Bay, Ontario, and Cold Lake, Alberta. He attended the Empire Test Pilots School at Farnborough in 1956, 
travelling extensively in the Far East, enduring many inoculations, and enjoying a Singapore sling at Raffles Long Bar. 
The next five years were spent with the Central Experimental and Proving Establishment at Malton and Ottawa. He 
served as a test pilot slated to fly the Avro Arrow. When the program was cancelled, 
he was assigned to the staff of the Operational Requirements subdivision at Air 
Force Headquarters. 

After completing the Royal Canadian Air Force Staff College course in 1964, Jim 
spent a year in the Middle East as Air Staff Officer to the Commander of the United 
Nations Emergency Force in Gaza and walked the streets of Jerusalem. His most 
vivid memories of the posting included being stranded in the desert at dusk, 
guarding his broken-down truck with a rifle while his mechanic changed the tire, 
flying to the 15th century Basilica of St. Catherine monastery in the South Sinai 
desert to deliver barrels of sacramental wine for the Monks, and climbing 3,000 
steps up the venerated Gebel Musa (Mount Sinai), where God spoke to Moses and 
gave him the Ten Commandments. 

Jim joined the directing staff of the Staff College in Toronto in 1965 and was named Commander of the Canadian 
Forces Base in Rivers, Manitoba in 1967. 

In 1970, Jim, by now a colonel, and his family moved to Québec City to participate in the Federal Biculturalism 
Development program at Laval University. One year later, he was posted to National Defense Headquarters in Ottawa 
as Deputy Director-General, Bilingual and Biculturalism. In 1974 he attended the Royal College of Defense Studies in 
London, UK. Jim was elevated to brigadier general and appointed Canadian Defense Attaché in Paris in 1975. In 
August 1977, he assumed command of the Air Defense Group of the 22nd NORAD region, North Bay, while receiving 
a promotion to major general. 

In 1979, he was appointed Commander, Canadian Forces Europe based in Lahr, Germany, the first pilot to hold this 
position, in charge of Canada’s army and air force commitment to NATO in the European theatre. It was here in 1980 
that Jim had breakfast with Pierre Elliot Trudeau, who was deeply interested in viewing and discussing the Battle of 
Hochstadt/Blenheim, Gettysburg, Trafalgar, and the American Civil war. Military history was Jim’s favorite subject, and 
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Major General Hanna returned to Ottawa at the end of 1981, 
taking his well-earned, though brief, retirement: Jim soon joined 
de Havilland Aircraft for five years as Director of Government and 
Military Sales. When he finally truly retired – and with Jim, this 
could never be more than a relative term – he embraced 
passions for which he now had the time. He was a member and 
patron of Christ Church Cathedral and the Prayer Book Society. 
As a proud Canadian, he supported many Canadian foundations 
such as the Perley & Rideau Veterans’ Health Centre, the 
Canadian Red Cross, the Canadian War Museum, Médecins 
Sans Frontières, the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada 
The Ottawa Hospital,TVO, CBC, and other deserving causes 
such as the Mouth and Foot Painting Artists (MFPA) of Canada. 
He was a councillor and longtime member of the Clan Hannay 
Society, attending many of their gatherings in Scotland. Jim was 
a collector of antiques, military memorabilia, flags, and heraldry, 
gifted with a marvellous memory, passionate about erudite 
mysteries of the Spirit of God, and the spiritual dimension of his 
life. He would have been at home in the company of John Knox 
and the Cambridge and Oxford Independent thinkers of the 
1870s. Jim served on the board of the Canadian Red Cross as 
Vice President and the Board of Commissionaires and was the 
eldest member of the Royal Canadian Military Institute (RCMI) in Toronto. 

Jim was the son of Mrs. V. Muriel Hanna (née Boyce, d.1991) and Major F.J. “Eric” Hanna RMC, LLB of Ottawa (d. 
1969). His grandfather was Dr. James E. Hanna (d. 1936). In 1954, Jim married Madeleine Joan Ritchie, who was a 
steadfast partner until her untimely death in April 1981 in Lahr, Germany. Their son Jamie Edward, RMC, BEng, 
PEng, and MBA (Queen’s University), of Oakville, and daughter Brenda Christine Hanna, of Calgary, will always 
remember their journeys to many parts of the world.  

In 1992, Jim married June Purvis, who tragically died in 2003. Jim and June pursued many activities, travelling 
extensively, meeting old friends, and enjoying the company of stepdaughter and her husband Janine Purvis and 
Cameron Trollope and their young children, Jenna and Michelle, of Richmond Hill, and stepson Stephen Purves, of 
Thunder Bay. Jim married Kathleen MacIver in December 2006 in Ottawa. He is predeceased by uncle Dr. Herb E. 
Hanna (d. 1982), aunt Eileen (Hanna) Stavely (d. 1980), sisters Elizabeth Lawler, RN and Barbara Dore, and niece 
Leslie Doré. In addition to his widow, son and daughter, he is survived by his granddaughter Julia Madeleine 
Hanna, grandson Roland Hanna, nieces Kathryn Doré Hall and Heather Doré Grognet, and nephews Phil Doré, 
Michael Doré and Frank Andrew Lawler.

Some more pictures of 1st Wrightington and Heskin Scouts out and about in beautiful 
Dumfries and Galloway. Left is at the Mulberry Harbour Memorial in Garlieston, right is 
in the Queen Elizabeth National Park. 18
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Richard Hanna from Mesquite, 
Texas, pinning the tartan on his 
lovely new bride Chelsea.

You may remember the article last year from shepherd Sean Hannah, son of Douglas 
Hannah, our Clan Standard Bearer. Here he is on his wedding day with his beautiful bride  
Stacey. The wedding cake was appropriately sheep inspired.  (Photo, Calvin Ferries).

Mr and Mrs Chris and Tracy Starks who were married on 
July 17th 2021 at Sorbie Tower.

Pictured on the right are John and 
Jo Hannah from Paisley with a 
painting, on slate, of Sorbie Tower. 
It was painted by Amanda 
Kirkpatrick of Castle Douglas.


John and Jo are longstanding Clan 
and Council Members and we also 
have their daughters, Aileen and 
Alison, with us now as secretary 
and chaplain respectively.
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A collage of photographs 
from Doors Open Weekend 
when The Douglas Retinue 
put on yet another amazing 
display of weaponry, 
fighting and domestic 
social history for visitors.


As well as providing 
informative entertainment 
for visitors to Sorbie Tower, 
the members of The 
Douglas Retinue presented 
the tower with a custom 
made, historically accurate 
fireplace (on the left) which 
was hand made by David 
Hodges who trades as the 
Iron Dwarf  http://
www.glendonforge.co.uk/ . 
He can ship internationally.

Stephen Hanna, Clan 
Convenor, when on a trip 
to Ireland this summer 
discovered an interesting 
ancestor!


Father James Hanna, 
ordained in 1680s in 
Flanders, became Arch 
Deacon of Co Down and 
on his death in 1723 was 
buried at Downpatrick 
Cathedral just next to 
Saint Patrick himself.



